Abstract

Background: Immigrant populations in Saudi Arabia face significant health inequalities, including higher smoking prevalence and lower tobacco cessation rate, but little is known about smoking among expatriate workers.

Aims: To identify the prevalence and workplace correlates of current smoking to enable targeted anti-smoking interventions.

Methods: A cross-sectional survey of 4575 male expatriate workers was used to investigate the associations between self-reported tobacco smoking, sociodemographic characteristics, industry and occupation groups, health insurance status and overall health status using logistic regression analyses.

Results: Current smoking prevalence was 22.9% among male expatriate workers, which was lower than the estimated prevalence in the general population (25.9%). Factors significantly associated with current smoking included being married but not living with family [adjusted odds ratio (AOR) =1.278, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.048–1.560), health insurance coverage (AOR = 1.326, 1.124–1.565), manual (AOR=1.600, 1.234–2.075) and unskilled (AOR=1.788, 1.341–2.383) occupations, monthly income > 2000 Saudi riyal and duration of stay ≥ 1 year.

Conclusions: Concerted efforts at the national (health policies)and employers’ levels are required to reduce smoking prevalence among male expatriate workers, including provision of comprehensive health insurance with tobacco cessation therapy as benefits, enforcement of workplace smoking ban, anti-tobacco health programmes and web/telephone smoking cessation counselling.
Introduction

Tobacco smoking is one of the leading preventable causes of many adverse health outcomes (1). There are about 1 billion smokers globally and in the middle-age groups, tobacco consumption is the primary risk factor for premature deaths among men. Premature death of smokers dispossesses families of income, increases healthcare costs and slows down economic advancement (2). Therefore, the prevention of smoking is a crucial factor in workplace health promotion. Saudi Arabia is ranked fourth in the world in terms of tobacco sales and importation (3). Every year, > 4700 individuals die from tobacco-related disease, while > 116 000 children and 2 889 000 adults continue to use tobacco daily and 159 100 individuals currently use smokeless tobacco (4). An overall prevalence of 12.2% has been reported, with men more likely than women to smoke (21.5% vs. 1.1%). Additionally, 23.3% of the Saudi population, 32.3% of men and 13.5% of women, are exposed to secondary smoke for at least 24 hours/week at home, work or school (5). Saudi Arabia has a smoke-free workplace policy, but it is not strictly enforced (4), and recently announced VAT on tobacco products that commenced in the second quarter of 2017. However, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that if smoking prevention interventions continue at the same pace in Saudi Arabia, ~6 268 400 individuals, about 24% of the population, will be tobacco smokers by 2025 (1). Furthermore, WHO member states including Saudi Arabia have agreed a target of 30% relative reduction in tobacco use worldwide among individuals aged ≥ 15 years by 2025 with 2010 levels as baseline (6). Yet, a recent study suggested widespread tobacco smoking cessation as the most important way to achieve this goal (7).
Sadly, comprehensive and specific health information for the expatriate population in Saudi Arabia is practically unavailable. Specific health data for expatriate workers, including tobacco consumption, are limited to a small cross-sectional study conducted with 421 expatriate Indian workers living in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia (8). The study found a high prevalence of smoking with most participants citing stress, loneliness, financial responsibilities and lack of socializing as reasons for their smoking habit. Moreover, immigrant populations face significant health inequalities, including higher smoking prevalence and lower tobacco cessation rates (9, 10). Nonetheless, targeted workplace interventions are effective in reducing smoking prevalence and exposure to secondary smoke (11). No study to our knowledge has comprehensively investigated the prevalence and workplace correlates of tobacco smoking among male expatriate workers. Therefore, this study investigated the prevalence, sociodemographic characteristics, and industrial and occupational groups associated with current smoking in a representative sample of expatriate workers in Saudi Arabia. The overall goal was to enable targeted smoking cessation programmes to be conducted, especially among industrial and occupational groups with a large population of workers that otherwise might be difficult to reach. The rationale was that the workplace disparities in the prevalence and correlates of smoking could be a challenge for the initiatives to prevent smoking among this group.

**Methods**

**Study design**

This was a cross-sectional survey conducted with 4575 male expatriates in businesses/companies that were identified from the Saudi Ministry of Labour database (sampling frame) and the methods have been reported elsewhere (12). A stratified multistage business/company systematic selection design with an equal chance of each expatriate worker being selected from the target population was used. Participant businesses/companies were stratified based on location, business type, company size and number of employees. The first stage divided the companies/businesses in Riyadh into 10 economic sectors. The second stage sampling divided the companies/businesses depending on the size of their expatriate workforces into 4 categories: Figure 1).

**Data collection procedure**

Employees in the selected organizations were approached after obtaining approval from the company owner and/or general manager. The human resources department of large businesses/companies provided a list of expatriate staff from which participants were randomly selected. Participants were approached for interviews during break/lunch time or at the close of work. The purpose of the study was explained to all participants. Additionally, anonymity and confidentiality were assured and the right to refuse participation without affecting their healthcare and employment was explained. All participants gave signed consent and freely agreed to participate in the study. All participants were asked for permission to publish the study findings. Ethical approval was obtained from the Ethical Review Board at King Abdullah International Medical Research Centre, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.
This study was part of a major study that investigated expatriates’ access and barriers to healthcare (12). To ensure uniform data collection, 10 research assistants who spoke the dominant languages of the expatriate workers were recruited for the survey and trained in interview techniques. A pilot study was conducted with 150 expatriate workers to test the questionnaire and procedures.

**Measurement tools**

The main dependent variable of interest was whether or not an individual reported tobacco smoking. The 3 recommended basic questions by WHO that must be included in all surveys that measure tobacco exposure were used to assess participants’ exposure to tobacco smoking (13). Participants were asked if they smoked cigarettes, moasel or water pipe according to: current tobacco smoking status, past daily smoking status (for current less than daily smokers), and past smoking status (for current nonsmokers). Those who responded that they had no lifetime history of smoking were categorized as never-smokers and those who indicated they smoked every day were classified as everyday smokers. Participants who reported smoking some days were grouped as occasional smokers and those who indicated a history of smoking but did not currently smoke at all were classified as ex-smokers. In this study, we merged everyday and occasional smokers to produce the category current smokers. Therefore, current smokers referred to participants who smoked at least once in the 30 days before the survey.

The independent variables were (A) sociodemographic characteristics: nationality, native language, age, education, income, marital status, and duration of stay in Saudi Arabia; (B) occupational and industrial groups; and (C) overall health and health insurance status. To assess health status, participants were asked to rate their overall health with 5 response options: excellent, very good, good, fair and poor. The variable used in this analysis had 2 categories after merging very good and good with excellent, and fair with poor (excellent and poor). These variables were assessed using the validated Medical Expenditure Panel Survey questionnaire (14).

**Statistical analysis**

The data were analysed with SPSS for Windows version 24.0. Data were processed using univariate analysis and logistic regression. Prevalence estimates related to age, self-reported health, marital status, income and nationality were calculated and described among the multiple categories of smoking (never, current and ex-smokers) using χ² analysis. We then examined bivariable associations between all variables and current smoking using logistic regression. Next, we selected variables that were associated with current smoking at a level of $P \leq 0.05$ based on the Wald test for multivariable logistic regression analysis to develop the final model. The variables were entered into logistic regression as categorical variables, indicator and first.
Statistical significance was based on 2-tailed tests and level of significance was set at 0.05.

Results

We identified 4629 eligible participants and 4575 successfully completed the interviews, generating a response rate of 98.83%. Sociodemographic, workplace and tobacco smoking status of expatriate workers is shown in Table 1. The largest groups of expatriate workers were from Bangladesh (25.3%); spoke Arabic (32.4%); were aged 30–49 years (69.4%); were manual workers (45.1%); had a monthly income of ≤ 2000 Saudi riyal (67.4%); were married but with families living outside Saudi Arabia (65.2%); and had completed elementary or high school (36.1%). Overall, 22.9% of the participants reported that they currently smoked, with 4.8% reporting that they had quit smoking; 33% of participants lacked health insurance coverage, while 96% reported their overall health as excellent or very good.

Examining these correlates at the same time modified their associations with current smoking. The bivariable analysis indicated that current smoking was significantly associated with native language, education, and marital status. Participants’ level of income, duration of stay in Saudi Arabia ≥ 1 year, and those with health insurance coverage had greater prevalence of current smoking. Occupation and type of industry were also associated with increased risk of smoking. However, the associations between current smoking and age group, self-reported health status and nationality were not significant (P > 0.05).

Table 2 shows the multivariable logistic regression for current smoking. Relative to Arabic speakers the odds of smoking were reduced for non-Arabic speakers, except participants who spoke Malayalam were 1.3 times more likely to be current smokers. Participants with diploma/university education were less likely to be current smokers compared to participants with primary school or less education. Participants with monthly income > 2000 Saudi riyal were 1.3 times more likely to be current smokers relative to expatriates on income ≤ 2000 Saudi riyal. The odds of smoking were significantly greater for participants with monthly income > 6000 Saudi riyal. Additionally, the odds of smoking were 1.3 times higher for participants who had resided in Saudi Arabia for 1–5 years. Expatriate workers that were married and living with their families were less likely to be current smokers. Conversely, being married and residing without their families were significantly associated with current smoking. Unskilled and manual expatriate workers were about 2 times more likely to smoke than professional/specialist workers. Expatriate workers in all industrial groups had greater odds of smoking, except in the power and utilities sector where there were reduced odds. Relative to expatriate workers who lacked health insurance coverage, insured expatriate workers had 1.3 times greater odds of current smoking.

Discussion
Smoking is a major public health issue and a global health priority. This is believed to be the first study to investigate the sociodemographics and workplace pattern of smoking among a representative sample of male expatriate workers in Saudi Arabia. The similarities and representativeness of our study sample characteristics to those of the expatriate population have been described elsewhere (12). Our research showed a lower, but comparable prevalence of current smoking (22.9%) to the WHO estimate (1) of 25.9% male current smokers in the general population. The highest rate of smoking was in the age group 25–39 years, but in our study it was in the age group 30–49 years. The differences in prevalence and age groups were likely due to differences in the methods of sampling, estimation and age categorization. However, the WHO has estimated 36.1% male smoking prevalence by 2025, which is a cause for concern, and has suggested the urgent need for enhanced tobacco control interventions among expatriate workers and the general population to achieve a 30% relative reduction (15).

Being married and residing with their family were found to be protective against current smoking among expatriate workers. Conversely, being married and not living with the family were significantly associated with current smoking. This may be attributed to the Saudi policy of providing family residence permits to high-income earners, leaving many low-income expatriates to reside without their families (12). In addition, obtaining exit/re-entry visas to visit family members could be difficult as the process depends on the employers. Therefore, a combination of low income and occupational status, residing without their families and difficulties with visiting families could result in stress and loneliness that may increase the urge to smoke to relieve stress and to socialize (8,16). The difference in current smoking between married men residing with and without their families, represents a policy gap that can be addressed by targeting anti-tobacco health initiatives in rental apartments where most married expatriates living without their families reside.

Increased duration of stay was also associated with increased risk of smoking. Expatriate workers resident in Saudi Arabia for ≥ 1 year had significantly higher odds of current smoking. This finding was consistent with other studies (17,18). One hypothesis is that expatriate workers who stay longer are more likely to adopt the social norms and smoking behaviour of the host country. Therefore, cessation efforts adopting peer education and increased health promotion campaigns using comprehensive and universally accepted anti-tobacco health messages addressing all segments of the population are likely to affect expatriate workers’ understanding of tobacco consumption. This is because smoking and acculturation are not only individual but also strong social and group occurrences (19).

Increasing income was a significant risk factor for current smoking among this group. The explanation may be that greater disposable income encourages high earners to take up
smoking to symbolize greater social status and acceptance in a social group within which to smoke and socialize (20). However, this was an unanticipated relationship, because research in the general population found an inverse relationship between income and smoking (21). The finding offers important information for targeting smoking. This group could be targeted with peer education and tailored print or web-based cessation materials (22,23).

In addition, having a diploma or university degree was protective against current smoking. These findings are consistent with a growing body of research that suggests socioeconomic characteristics have a strong association with smoking. Differences in smoking prevalence by education level may result from differences in understanding the risk of smoking, increased susceptibility to tobacco marketing, and reflect knowledge and skills that are important for making health behaviour choices (24,25).

Current smoking probability shows a significant increase for manual and unskilled workers, with the latter having the greater risk. This finding is consistent with other studies in which unskilled workers tended to have higher rates of current smoking than manual workers (26). Factors such as job stress, hazardous working conditions, pace of work, socioeconomics and workplace culture of smoking may account for the differences in prevalence among the occupational groups (26,27). Importantly, occupational status strongly correlates with working conditions more than any other socioeconomic characteristics (28). For example, smoking increases the adverse health outcomes of occupational exposure such as increased risk of lung cancer among smokers who are exposed to asbestos. Workplace smoking also exposes colleagues to secondary smoke, which also causes lung cancer, heart disease and respiratory illnesses (11,23,28). Effective tobacco-control interventions targeting vulnerable sections of expatriates, particularly unskilled workers, are clearly needed.

Although workplace policies and exposure to secondary smoke were not assessed in this study, there is a ban in Saudi Arabia on tobacco smoking in public places, including the workplace but this is not strictly enforced (4). There is an urgent need to integrate comprehensive strategies to reduce the prevalence of tobacco smoking into the Vision 2030 Economic and Development blueprint of Saudi Arabia (29). The rationale is the enormous potential economic and health burdens associated with tobacco smoking. This should include strict monitoring and enforcement of the ban on smoking in public places, including workplaces, advertising, promotion and sponsorship (22,23). Saudi Arabia recently increased taxes on cigarettes. The revenue generated could be used to set up national toll free telephone tobacco cessation lines and training of counsellors to provide cessation advice and therapy (30). Moreover, screening of expatriates for tobacco smoking should be conducted at the medical examination for the issuance of Iqamas (residence permits). Tobacco smokers should be given cessation advice at the medical centres and referred to the cessation lines or free centres offering individual and
Group smoking cessation counselling and therapy. These interventions could be combined with incentives to reduce tobacco consumption, for example, by offering rewards to expatriate workers who take part in tobacco cessation programmes. Furthermore, our findings support the implementation of the WHO initiative on plain (standardized) packaging of tobacco products to reduce their appeal and increase the effectiveness of health warnings (31).

A notable but unanticipated finding was the increased odds of current smoking among insured expatriate workers. Previous research has suggested that immigrants (20) and individuals in the general population (32) without health insurance are more likely to be current smokers. Additionally, 33% of our expatriate population lacked health insurance coverage. These findings have implications for healthcare delivery and tobacco cessation interventions. They support the WHO initiatives for universal healthcare coverage in all United Nations member states (33). Crucially, the Ministry of Health and Labour can collaborate with employers to implement policies and programmes to reduce smoking prevalence among expatriate workers. This should include collaborating with insurance companies involved in the compulsory employment-based health insurance to provide comprehensive coverage for effective tobacco cessation counselling and therapy, with no copayments and free access. This would increase access to services, improve the health and well-being of expatriate workers and increase productivity.

Overall, the synergy between increasing income, duration of stay in Saudi Arabia, and insured expatriates, and the interaction between being married and living without family and low occupational status may have contributed to the overall greater odds of smoking. However, the divergence between these groups of factors makes it likely that they contributed individually to the overall effect. This study should help to reach expatriate workers better with tobacco control interventions, as well as to modify existing anti-tobacco health messages better to their needs.

The current study had some limitations. First, the cross-sectional study design limited our ability to make causal inferences. Second, the data in this report represented major occupational groups, which limited identification of specific occupations associated with current smoking. Third, the extent of reporting bias could not be assessed because smoking information was self-reported and not confirmed by blood cotinine tests. However, research that compared serum cotinine levels and self-reported smoking has suggested that self-reported smoking is a valid marker for tobacco exposure (34). Lastly, the findings cannot be generalized to the female expatriate population. A small number of female employees (98.30% of all expatriates in the private sector are male) work as housemaids or healthcare workers (12,35). However, the health sector was excluded from the main study that explored expatriates access to healthcare. Moreover, segregation in the workplace would have made it difficult to access and obtain a representative sample of female expatriates. Further research that includes a representative sample of female expatriate workers is required.
Conclusions

There is an urgent need to integrate into the Vision 2030 Economic and Development blueprint of Saudi Arabia comprehensive strategies to reduce the prevalence of tobacco smoking. This should include the provision of comprehensive insurance coverage for effective tobacco cessation counselling and therapy with free access and no copayments; enforcement of workplace smoking bans; free individual, group and telephone-based cessation counselling; and targeted anti-smoking initiatives at the identified groups integrated with universally accepted anti-tobacco health messages addressing all segments of the population.
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population générale (25,9 %). Les facteurs étroitement associés au tabagisme incluaient le fait d’être marié sans vivre avec la famille (odds ratio ajusté [ORa] = 1,278 ; intervalle de confiance [IC] à 95 % : 1,048-1,560), la couverture d’assurance-maladie (ORa= 1,326 ; IC à 95 % :1,124-1,565), le travail manuel (ORa = 1,600 ; IC à 95 % :1,234-2,075) et le fait d’être non qualifié (ORa = 1,788 ; IC à 95 % :1,341-2,383), un revenu mensuel supérieur à 2000 rials saoudiens et une durée de séjour supérieure ou égale à un an.

Conclusions: Des efforts concertés doivent être mis en œuvre par le gouvernement national (politiques de santé) et par les employeurs pour réduire la prévalence du tabagisme chez les travailleurs expatriés de sexe masculin, notamment par la fourniture d’une assurance maladie complète couvrant les thérapies de sevrage tabagique, l’application de l’interdiction de fumer sur les lieux de travail ainsi que la mise en place de programmes de prévention du tabagisme et de services de conseil en matière de sevrage tabagique (en ligne ou par téléphone).
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(25.9%) (95%; 1.278 =AOR CI= 1.048-1.56)) (AOR= 1.326; 1.124-1.565) (1.234-2.075 =CI 95%; 1.6 =AOR) (344-2.383.1 .
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